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Take the guesswork out of deciding which router is
right for you—let LightTube do the work for you!
We can provide a high-end router capable of 1 Gig
internet speeds, as well as professional technical
support.
Call 455-4515, option 2, to learn more!
Don’t forget! Tullahoma High School Class of 2022 will
walk the line at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 13.
If you can’t be there, you don’t have to miss any of the
pomp and circumstance: just tune in to LightTube Channel
6 to watch it LIVE in HD.
Away from home? Find TUA LightTube live on Facebook
and YouTube.
Want to watch it again or share it with family? Catch the
replay on Channel 6 and at any time On Demand.

Keeping You Up To Speed

Why do I have “no signal”?

you view programming from a difOne of the most frequent questions ferent device, like a DVD player.
we receive in LightTube Support All you need to do is switch it
is, “Why is ‘No Signal’ displayed back.
on my screen?” Most of the time, How do I change the input?
you will see those words when Using your LightTube remote,
your television is set to the wrong press the “TV” button first, then
input.
watch your display. Your screen
To view your favorite LightTube
programming, your television must
be set to take the input from your
LightTube set-top box; but sometimes the input gets changed when

Love

LightTube?

not sure which one it is, a good
rule of thumb is to select HDMI 1.
If you’ve configured your own settings, your second best bet is to
select each input in turn until your
LightTube programming returns.
Once you’re back to LightTube
programming, press the Set Top
Box (STB) button on your remote
should list a number of different to access the channel guide and
connected devices to chose from. make your favorite selections.
Press the “input” button several
times until you have selected your I need help!
LightTube set-top box. If you’re Call us at 455-4515, option 2.

Let

everyone know AND
earn a chance to WIN
$100 — just like Donna
Sanders did! Donna
won $100 OFF her
LightTube bill—just for
displaying this sign on
her lawn. For your
chance to win, pick up a
FREE sign in our office
or call 571-7186 and
we’ll bring one to you!
Would your business like to reach thousands of local viewers who are loyal
to area services? Our partners at Showcase Media create an advertising campaign for you that will run on your favorite LightTube channels.
Let us help deliver your message. Call Lane Curlee at 931-212-4599.
Seamless music streaming everywhere life takes you. Download the Stingray music app today!

